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Proposal 

 

 
Date:  July 5, 2022 
 
To:  Gavin Scalyer 
  Pequea Valley School District 
  Gavin_scalyer@pequeavalley.org  
  
Project: JV/Varsity Baseball Field  
 
Field Renovation Scope of Work: 

1. Layout a NHFS baseball infield   
2. Sod cut and remove 8’ from edge of arc , 12’ from hips from baselines to dugouts, and entire 

infield diamond (See plan). Haul all spoils to on-campus location 
3. Excavate all area outside if existing arc to proper 95’ radius. Re-use any suitable topsoil from 

excavation and backfill with 4” Diamond-Tex Premium mix (100 tons) 
4. Re-grade all edges/grass areas to create smooth transition from grass to mix  
5. Haul in an additional 48 tons of Diamond-Tex Premium mix onto infield areas  
6. Re-grade area along 3rd base line to divert water from entering infield  
7. Laser Grade new infield surface 
8. Add new plate, rubber, and base anchors 
9. Add clay (80 bags) to both mound and plate areas 
10. Supply and Install 13,250 sq. ft. of Kentucky Bluegrass Big Roll Sod on all grass areas that 

were removed, fertilize, and roll all new sod 
11. Roll the new infield surface and final drag / grade with ABI infield machine 
12. Perform a clean-up of the work area 

 
Total Cost:  $ 47,660.00* 
 
Option to repair utility trench in left field (Assumes work is completed at same time as infield) 

1. Strip area form center of depression to 8’ wide. Haul spils to on-campus loccation 
2. Add appropriate amounts of topsoil to fill in depression and meet finished grades 
3. Supply and Install 1,500 sq. ft. of Kentucky Bluegrass Big Roll Sod on all grass areas that 

were removed, fertilize, and roll all new sod 
Total Cost:  $ 3,975.00* 
*Due to fuel and material volatility, this quote is good for 15 days. Hummer Turfgrass reserves the right to adjust our 
pricing as needed based on material price increases.  
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